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Set on the tranquil banks of the River Thames, the Spa at Streatley offers you the perfect location to
relax, unwind and pamper yourself. You will be in safe hands with our skilled therapist Kate Peters,
whichever luxurious treatment you select.

British brand using ingredients not chemicals and taking the spa and beauty world
by storm. We are proud to be using these products throughout our treatment menu.

PREENING
LASHES

WAXING

LASH TINT

£17

HALF LEG

£20

UNDER ARM		£15

BROW TINT

£15

FULL LEG

£30

FULL ARM		
£20

BIKINI

£15

BROW SHAPE		 £10

HIGH BIKINI

£20

LASH EXTENSION

£60

SWAN SIGNATURE TREATMENT

COB (MANLY)
MAINTENANCE
FINGERS

£20

TOES

£25

TIDY UP THE BROWS

£15

WAXING CHEST/BACK

£20

RUFFLE THOSE FEATHERS…

What’s your tipple? Fresh fruit smoothie,
herbal tea, coffee or bubbles – let the fun
begin... From here we cocoon you in our
comforting treatment room - think soft
lights, delicious aromas, heated blanket...

Swan scrubs, wraps & facials
with a seasonal twist

This experience involves pressure points
on hands & feet with warm oil, candle
massage, skin specific face mask, head
massage. Emerge beautiful...

GREEN TEA, WHITE TEA, RED TEA
& MINT LEAVES WRAP | 60 mins | £60

90mins | £120

NO LONGER THE UGLY
DUCKLING FACIAL | 30 mins | £35

LIME & LEMONGRASS OR GERANIUM
& GRAPEFRUIT SCRUB | 60 mins | £60

Combine both in a delicious
90 minute duo | £90

SWAN UPPING FACIAL | 45 mins | £45

SPECIALIST TREATMENTS
WITH EMMA ROBINSON
OSTEOPATHY CONSULTATION | 60 mins | £55
OSTEOPATHY FOLLOW UP | 30 mins | £45
THAI YOGA MASSAGE | 90 mins | £85

SIDES... OH, GO ON THEN
Don’t swan off too early, add on
to any treatment. Hand or
Foot Massage, Head Massage,
Hand or Foot Mask | £15

FACIALS & MASSAGE
FULL BODY MASSAGE - Feather-light touch or Sports Massage
FABULOUS MASSAGE
FABULOUS MASSAGE WITH HOT STONES OR CANDLES

30 mins
£35
£45

60mins
£60
£75

90mins
£90
£105

Designed especially for sensitive skin types, Pai’s high performance facials gently
restore delicate or problem skin to its natural radiance. Combining certified
organic ingredients with cold stone therapy and carefully selected acupressure
massage, the deeply relaxing treatments relieve skin stress from the inside out.
RESTORE & REGENERATE FACIAL

60 mins

£65

This facial revitalises lacklustre skin to reveal a smooth and luminous complexion. Creamy Cupuacu
butter, calming Lotus water, and intensively conditioning Echium oil together with targeted massage
around the cheekbones and jawline leave skin firm, soothed and well nourished.
DETOX & DECONGEST FACIAL		

60 mins

£60

Expertly sourced natural active ingredients including mineral-rich Himanthalia, hypoallergenic Ghassoul
clay, and regenerating Rosehip, purify and rebalance combination skin while maintaining essential
moisture and mineral levels. A skillful combination of lymphatic drainage and acupressure massage purge
the skin of toxins and promote a clear, calm and radiant complexion.

Beautiful skin… smooth, clear, luminous, glowing with health – the
revolutionary salon treatments and plant-based products of Guinot
epitomise the greatest traditions of French skincare. Hydradermie2, an exceptional treatment that
delivers radiant skin, is at the heart of the Guinot experience. Adapted to your skin’s specific needs, the
Hydradermie machine’s gentle combination of galvanic and high frequency currents results in skin that’s
cleansed, oxygenated, refined and revitalised. Regular Hydradermie2 and Hydradermie2 Lift treatments
offer immediate and lasting results.
HYDRADERMIE2 FACIAL

60 mins

£60

HYDRADERMIE AGE LOGIC ANTI AGING FACIAL

75mins

£75

HYDRADERMIE2 LIFT NON SURGICAL LIFT

60 mins

£65

HYDRADERMIE2 LIFT EYE LOGIC

40 mins

£45

AGE SUMMUM - no machines, just clever hands & great products

50 mins

£55

BEAUTÉ NEUVE DOUBLE PEELING FACIAL

60 min

£50

LIFTOSOME FACIAL

60 mins

£60

2

Our Guinot trained therapists will talk you through the best treatment for your skin type and desired results
DIAMOND MICRODERMABRASION

60 mins

£65

MESO VYTAL CELL BOOST THERAPY

30 mins

£75

